
When, from a central point of view, reinforced measures have been decided, our 

schools and kindergartens will of course also be closed from tomorrow 13.03.20. 

The school management and teachers work with plans for homeschooling where 

appropriate. Information will be provided from current schools and kindergartens. 

CARE OFFERS 

Although kindergartens and schools are closed, we must maintain the business of 

health and care services and other critical social functions. We also want to prevent 

people at risk from being used for babysitting. That is why we in Gamvik 

municipality establish a care offer for kindergartens and small children, 1-4. class. 

This is for children of parents who do not have the possibility of child care and who 

have critical social functions. Parents in this regard will be contacted. 

TRAINING 

The pupils have the right to receive education, and in the municipality of Gamvik, 

we work to adapt our digital solutions to ensure good communication between 

teachers and pupils and to allow students to do school work at home. 

FOR THE YOUTH 

The Norwegian Prime Minister has closed the operation of schools and 

kindergartens. This decision is made to protect the health of the population and 

limit the spread of infection. Everyone must take responsibility and prevent the 

spread of infection, so that our request is that you do not gather in large groups. 

And remember good hand and cough hygiene wherever you are. 

ENCOURAGING 

The spread of the coronavirus is a serious situation for the entire country, and we 

sincerely ask that everyone respects the measures implemented by the Norwegian 

Institute of Public Health, the Directorate of Health and the municipal council v. 

Infectious doctor and councilor. We must, as far as possible, prevent anyone in our 

municipality from being infected or quarantined. We see that people in other 

countries die from the virus and we must all do what we can to protect our weakest. 

 

In addition, the following local regulations have been made for the 

time being: 

The sports hall, swimming pool, cinema and library are closed 

The town hall closes for the public, contact can be made by phone, email or 

facebook. 

Day centers are closed. 

Priority will be given to medical resources and hours may be postponed 

Visiting bans are introduced in nursing homes. It is encouraged that relatives can 

only visit in special circumstances. This must be clarified in advance. 

All events and gatherings in private, non-profit and corporate context should be 

canceled 



The municipal services will be challenged and some of the ordinary operations will 

be discontinued. We apologize for that and apologize for any inconvenience this 

may have caused. 

This is a very special situation with the most stringent measures in the country 

implemented in peacetime. We ask that everyone contribute, for example, with 

childcare of those who can according to the recommendations of the authorities 

(not those who are at risk groups), so that health professionals can meet at work as 

usual. This is very important for us to be able to provide sound health care to those 

who need it. 
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raveling: 

The Directorate of Health wants domestic transport as normal as possible, but we 

strongly encourage everyone to avoid leisure travel. 

We encourage you to avoid travel that is not strictly necessary (both domestically 

and abroad), avoid public transport if you can, avoid other places where you can 

easily get close to others, avoid close contact with others. 

Everyone who comes from outside the Nordic countries should stay in their home 

quarantine for 14 days, regardless of whether they have symptoms or not. 

In order to stop the spread of Covid-19 and help maintain the necessary health and 

care services, the Directorate of Health shall, in accordance with Section 4-1, 

second paragraph of the Contingency Protection Act, make a decision on: 

 

1. That everyone arriving in Norway after traveling outside the Nordic 

countries is quarantined for 14 days after arrival. 

2. That everyone who arrives in Norway after traveling outside the Nordic 

countries is quarantined by symptoms such as colds, fever and / or wheezing. 

The isolation lasts for at least 7 days after symptom relief 

 

 

Useful links: 

https://www.fhi.no/sv/smittsomme-sykdommer/corona/ 

Information in English: 

https://www.fhi.no/en/id/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/ 

 

NAV 

https://www.fhi.no/en/id/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/


Koronavirus – Informasjon om rettigheter fra NAV: 

Følg lenken under: 

https://www.nav.no/no/person/innhold-til-person-forside/nyttig-a-vite/koronavirus--
informasjon-fra-nav 
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